This paper presents the simulation and validation of models for transition between forward flight and hover for a micro air vehicle (MAV). A dynamical simulation environment is developed, based on measured aerodynamic properties of a fixed-wing tail-sitter MAV with vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) capabilities. The simulator is validated against recorded flight data of transition from forward flight to hover using the physical platform. Specifically, the flight transition maneuver in the vertical plane (vertical-to-horizontal and horizontal-to-vertical) is studied in detail. The development and evaluation of a VTOL MAV called Mini-Vertigo 2 (MV2) is presented. A non-linear longitudinal dynamic model of MV2 flight is derived, and semi-empirical aerodynamic formulas for thrust, lift, drag and pitching moment based on wind tunnel testing are applied to the dynamic model. Nonlinearities during transition to/from hover are addressed, and (using the developed dynamic model) a numerical vehicle dynamic simulator is presented. The MV2 autopilot is discussed and flight test data are presented. Flight data from pitch-up maneuvers was compared to results of simulations. This comparison enables the future application of the simulation system throughout the flight envelope. This work presents a significant extension of [1].
INTRODUCTION
Development of automatic controls for micro air vehicles (MAVs) with vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) capabilities presents a challenging research and engineering problem. The development of such vehicles has been discussed in [2, 3, 4] , but the ability of autopilots to robustly control VTOL MAVs has not been well-established, and autopilot improvement is vital to the progress of VTOL MAV technology.
Design methodology and general theoretical control principles for large VTOL aircraft are welldeveloped and have been summarized in [5, 6] . There is a sufficient amount of relevant data and knowledge to begin exploring autonomous flight concepts with applications to VTOL MAVs.
For tail-sitter VTOL MAVs, transition between hover and forward-flight modes is a necessary abstraction to permit frequent takeoff and landing, but it is also an important maneuver for free flight. In this paper one such tail-sitter platform is discussed and details of the complex aerodynamics that the platform exhibits are presented. The platform shown in this paper is capable of rapid transition with only a small loss in altitude between these two flight modes when under human control, but the nonlinearities in the system model require careful design to ensure that a simulation environment accurately reflects the physical platform. In order to automate the behavior of the vehicle under human control advanced analysis and simulation are needed. This enables prototyping new controllers in simulation, rather than directly on the hardware of the vehicle, but is only possible if the simulator closely approximates the vehicle's model. Further, existing vehicle autopilots typically present only Volume 2 · Number 2 · 2010 positional error) along both horizontal and vertical axes.
Transition was also studied by Johnson et al. [21] and demonstrated on a much larger vehicle (a 33% scale Edge 540T, with a wingspan of over 8 ft) than the MAV considered in this paper. In that work, an adaptive controller is used for the inner loop stability control, and through velocity and pitch commands in the outer loop (linearly decreasing/increasing over time) the transition from horizontal to hover was achieved. That vehicle featured direct-sensing for position and gyro acceleration values, as well as altitude and airspeed sensors.
Work on a smaller platform [22] also studied and implemented transition between horizontal flight and vertical hover. However, this vehicle was large relative to typical MAVs. The vehicle was capable of reliable indoor sensing which provided accurate values for various flight parameters (which were acquired at high frequency). An open-loop control algorithm was used for the inner-loop controller in transition flight mode.
Platforms and Experimentation
Previous work by the authors [10, 11] has focused on the development of fully autonomous MAVs since 2003. Several research and development studies conducted on the aerodynamics, airframe, and control design of MAVs have been completed. Exceptional fully autonomous MAVs have been designed, built and flown. One such MAV is called Mini-Vertigo 2 (MV2) [2] ; it is used in the present study and will be described in the next section.
For MV2, an error-based feedback design (with static gains) may be insufficient for several reasons. First, position and orientation are subject to error-accumulation during flight-testing due to the limited space for sensors (and the additional weight they would produce). The slipstream, which is induced by the propulsion system, causes a nonlinear scaling of lift, drag, and pitching moment as thrust is increased. Gains for a closed-loop controller would need to be nonlinearly scaled based on the flight condition. Changing MV2 from horizontal mode to hover mode under human pilot control can be done without a significant loss or gain in altitude. The techniques applied to the larger scale vehicle in [21] , on the other hand, results in a climb of approximately 30 m during the transition, which took approximately 10 sec to complete.
There are several ways to address the issue of transition between horizontal and hover mode for MV2:
(1) PID control, which mirrors available technology for autopilot control;
(2) piecewise hybrid controller which changes the PID gains based on the current angle of attack;
(3) a strictly open-loop controller based on pitch-error and elevon/throttle saturation which utilizes sinusoids as the error goes to 0; and (4) a feed-forward controller in which state targets are tracked. In this paper we validate our simulator with results from controller (1), an approximation of the existing vehicle control hardware. The remaining controller designs are left for future work, noting that the validation results presented in this paper permit advanced testing of the remaining controllers in simulation.
The simulator presented in this paper uses existing wind tunnel data, with a nonlinear vehicle model, to inform design tradeoffs. In a series of aircraft flight tests, telemetry data on control actuation, altitude, and attitude of the aircraft were collected and analyzed. These data were used in the validation of the simulator. 
AUTONOMOUS VTOL MAV DESIGN AND SPECIFICATIONS
Mini-Vertigo 1 (MV1) was the predecessor to MV2, and utilized a flat wing which was later replaced with a cambered reflexed wing. This newer iteration was dubbed MV2; it is described in [2] and depicted in Fig. 1 . MAV specifications and components are presented in Tables 2 and 1, where Ixx, Iyy, Izz are moments of inertia about the x,y,z axes respectively. MV2 has dorsal and ventral fins for lateral stability. The total mass of the airplane is 243 g. The controls for this aircraft include elevons (which control roll and pitch) and a rudder (which controls yaw). MV2 is a tail-sitter which is capable of vertical take-off, hover, transition, and level flight. Thanks to MV2's 50 g payload capacity it can be equipped with a video camera capable of capturing and transmitting video to a ground station. MV2 is an effective tool for surveillance both indoors and out. An autopilot is currently integrated into the airplane which is capable of automatic hovering, horizontal flight and transition.
Both MV1 and MV2 are outfitted with a Paparazzi autopilot [7] . The autopilot includes an autopilot board, two double-axis MEMS gyroscopes (IDG300), an infrared attitude sensor (FMA Co-Pilot) and ultrasonic range sensor (Maxbotix LV-EZ1). The autopilot board reads sensor feedback signals and generates control signals to the motor speed controller, rudder and elevon servos. The autopilot board features an ARM7 processor running at 60 MHz which performs control loops, navigation, data acquisition, and telemetry communications.
The attitude of MV2 is provided by infrared sensors. In flight, the autopilot sends telemetry data back to the ground station using XbeePro modems. Currently, the telemetry data include: GPS-based location coordinates, groundspeed, altitude, climb-rate, autopilot status, and control-surface position. Telemetry data (such as location, attitude and altitude) are displayed (and can be recorded) on a groundstation laptop, which is regularly updated. 
DYNAMIC EQUATIONS OF MOTION FOR VTOL MAVs
A control law design process that makes use of the longitudinal equations of motion is followed herein. Fig. 2 clarifies nomenclature used in subsequent expressions, where L,D, M AW are wing lift, drag and moment at the wing's aerodynamic center, T is thrust force generated by the propulsion system, V is free-stream velocity, α is wing angle of attack, θ is pitch angle, m is the mass of the aircraft, δ e is elevon (elevator) deflection. The x,y,z coordinate system is a body-fixed frame with its origin at the center of gravity of the aircraft (Fig. 2) . The x E ,y E ,z E coordinate system is Earth-fixed with arbitrary origin and is oriented as shown. 
Simulation Model Derivation
Kinematic and dynamic expressions were used to describe the motion of the aircraft. Aerodynamic forces were empirically determined and modeled using wind tunnel test data. The equations of motion are: (1) where W is the weight of the aircraft, x AC , z AC are offsets of the aerodynamic center of the wing from the center of gravity of the aircraft in the body-fixed frame. The expressions in (1) were rotated from a body-fixed coordinate system to an Earth-fixed system using a standard rotation matrix. Trigonometric product-to-sum formulas were used for simplification. The following expression results:
The y-axis is initially parallel to the y E axis and the direction of the y-axis does not change as a result of pitching. The third expression in (1) is not affected by rotation; it remains the same in the Earth-fixed system.
Expressions for lift, drag and moment in terms of non-dimensional coefficients (and with parameters of the airframe given in Table 2 held as variables), are:
where C L ,C D ,C m are non-dimensional coefficients for wing lift, drag, and moment respectively. S is wing area (planform area of the wing)), ρ is local air density, c is the mean aerodynamic chord of the wing.
Free-stream velocity is given by . The equations of motion can be expressed in terms of dimensionless coefficients as:
VTOL MAV AERODYNAMICS
Unlike conventional aircraft, the effect of a propeller slipstream on wing aerodynamics may not be neglected for VTOL aircraft. Wind tunnel testing was conducted [2, 3] for a motor, a wing, and an arrangement of a wing with a motor. The aerodynamic forces on the wing were produced by two mixing airflows: the free-stream and the propeller-induced pulsating slipstream. Semi-empirical aerodynamic models presented in this section take into account the effect of the slipstream. Table 3 . Reynolds number (Re) and equivalent free-stream velocity
Thrust
Previous work [2] noted a quadratic variation of thrust, T , with free stream velocity, V . A series of wind tunnel tests were conducted on a propulsion system consisting of two coaxial contra-rotating propellers [3] . The following parameters were varied: throttle setting (δ t ), free-stream velocity (V ) and angle of attack (α).
The relationship between free-stream velocity and Reynolds number is provided in Table 3 . The paper [3] presented data that was used to formulate a semi-empirical model describing thrust as:
where δ t0 is an arbitrary throttle setting about which the model is centered. Note that thrust varies linearly with throttle-setting and quadratically with free-stream velocity. Throttle-setting was used in the model rather than a more physically-significant non-dimensional parameter (e.g., propeller advance ratio). We leave to future work determination of the relationship between propeller speed and throttlesetting. The autopilot directly controls throttle-setting and MV2 does not actively sense propeller rotation during flight.
Lift Coefficient
A model of lift was suggested in previous work [3] . The wing and propulsion system were tested under various conditions and the propulsion system without the wing was tested under the same conditions. The difference between the two sets yielded aerodynamic forces for the wing alone. An inertial tare was also utilized for determination of wing-induced moment. The model is broken down into three distinct domains corresponding to pre-stall, stall, and post-stall. The pre-stall and post-stall regions are described by linear polynomials; the stall region by a quadratic polynomial. The model is continuous with α, but not smooth. The following expression provides lift-coefficient variation with angle of attack. 3 are angles of attack where: the lift-curve slope diverges from linearity, the wing stalls, and the post-stall lift coefficient equals zero, respectively. The constituent parameters in (8) may vary with V and δ t (which have restricted allowable values based on the scope of wind tunnel testing [3] ). Fig. 3 shows C L for varying α, Re and δ t . 
Drag Coefficient
The coefficient of drag model was broken down into two regions: pre-stall and post-stall. The variation of drag with angle of attack was parabolic in the pre-stall region and was linearly approximated in the post-stall region [3] .
(9) f i are coefficients that vary with V and δ t C D (α 2 ) is the coefficient of drag at α = α 2 C Dα is the drag-curve slope in the post-stall region; it varies with V and δ t Fig. 4 shows C D for varying α, Re and δ t . 
Moment Coefficient
The moment coefficient was modeled in three separate regions roughly corresponding to pre-stall, stall, and post-stall. The coefficient variation with angle of attack was linear in all three regions.
(10) (11) α 4 ,α 5 are boundaries between regions; they vary with V C mα2 ,C mα3 are moment curve slopes in the 2nd and 3rd regions; they vary with V C mδt ,C mδe are changes in moment coefficient with δ t and δ e ; they vary with V . Fig. 5 shows C m for varying α, Re and δ t . Nonlinearities complicate modeling and calculations. Wind tunnel testing [3] showed that lift coefficient is nonlinearly dependent on angle of attack, free-stream velocity, and throttle-setting (inputs during testing).
Drag coefficient is nonlinearly dependent on free-stream velocity. To evaluate candidate controllers, various numerical approximation schemes were developed which directly use the models that synthesized the curve-fits shown in Figures 3-5. Solutions for relevant ODEs were obtained using the continuous time integration features of Simulink. Numerical expressions for the coefficients were obtained through embedded MATLAB functions (to increase simulation speed).
In Figures 3-5 the curves are not smooth, and the piecewise linear approach leaves cusp points. Although this discontinuity in the derivative may result in some issues for controllers, it was not a major factor in our design, and we discuss this in the next section.
VEHICLE DYNAMICS SIMULATOR
To investigate VTOL MAV transition a vehicle dynamics simulator was developed ( Fig. 9 ). In the process of developing the simulator, numerous exercises were performed to validate the computational implementations of the nonlinear parameters. The design strategy began by validating the stability of the vehicle in steady state flight, and continued from there to the pitch control simulations.
Calculation of Steady State Flight
MAV dynamics are described by the three equations in expression (6) . The semi-empirical model for aerodynamic system properties ((6)-(11)) is highly nonlinear; it is not feasible to use direct analysis to determine steady state points so a numerical scheme was utilized.
First, steady state behavior was tested at several points in the flight envelope. By definition, the steady state flight satisfies the following conditions: x¨E = z E = θ¨E = θ˙E = 0. The state space was searched for values of the 5 state variables, V, α, δ t ,δ e ,θ that approximately satisfied those conditions. The algorithm first searches over a reasonable range of pitch-angle, throttle setting, velocity and angle of attack. Values of these variables are determined which result in x and z accelerations that are smaller than a user-specified error threshold. Next a practical range of elevon angles, δ e , are searched until θ¨is smaller than a specified threshold. The algorithm then stores the approximate values of the five state variables (which is considered to be within an acceptable neighborhood of the steady state point). If the determined steady state point is considered to be unsatisfactory the search range of the state variables can be reduced around the roughly determined steady state point. The search step size can then be reduced for all of the variables. After sufficient iteration a steady state of acceptable accuracy is obtained. Fig. 6, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the estimated MV2 steady state conditions for various parameter values. The dashed box on each of the plots encloses the points within the domain of the data used to develop the empirical aerodynamics model.
Controller for Validation of Steady State Conditions
The dynamic model (from Fig. 9 ) was validated using a subset of the offline calculated steady state values as initial conditions. During the search for steady state points, the search resolution varied depending on the variable (e.g., a step size of 0.01 was common), so accumulation of error could result in flight instability after some time due to the intrinsic instabilities of the platform.
This motivated the introduction of a steady state controller that is permitted to make small ([-1,1] deg) changes in δ e based on the assumption that θ˙= 0 in steady state. With this PD controller, the vehicle can fly arbitrarily long at steady state points, whereas without this controller oscillations resulted in instability after only a few seconds. Although the details of the controller are interesting, detailed discussion is left to future papers. It is notable that this controller can be roughly compared to the infrared sensors onboard the MV2 platform, which improve attitude control. 
Physical Constraints
The highest simulated pitch angle that MV2 can achieve with the existing hardware platform configuration without descending is 75 deg. To fly without descent above 75 deg requires a throttle setting that exceeds the scope of the wind tunnel tests, upon which the dynamic model is based. During horizontalto-vertical transition the upward force changes as a result of two phenomena. First, as the pitch angle increases the angle of attack increases. If the transition maneuver is properly performed then the angle of attack will never exceed the stall angle of attack during transition (vertical dashed line in Fig. 3 for V = 15 m/s;δ t = 0.60). Prior to stall, wing lift increases with angle of attack ( Fig. 3) , which increases the wing's contribution to vertical force. Second, as MV2 pitches upward the thrust vector tilts upwards which increases vertical force. These combined contributions to vertical force can exceed the weight of MV2 and result in an upward acceleration unless thrust is reduced during transition to prevent climb.
To reach higher steady state pitch angles, the throttle setting must be increased as shown in Fig. 8 . The empirical model was developed from wind tunnel experimentation that did not exceed a throttle setting of δ t = 0.70. To reach steady-state pitch angles greater than 70 deg the dynamic model would have to be applied to throttle settings outside of the wind-tunnel testing domain ( Fig. 8) . Parameter values outside of the testing domain are estimated based on known values within the domain (but outside values have not been experimentally verified). The multiple points at each throttle setting represent estimated steady state flight conditions. The true steady state solution is expected to lie within the streak of approximate solutions.
CONTROL LAW DESIGNS
The dynamic simulator was applied to several different control scenarios to validate steady-state flight, and then a feedback controller was used to investigate the behaviors of the simulated vehicle in a similar scenario to the hardware implementation.
Open-Loop Control Validation
To validate the simulator, we started the vehicle in a steady state condition in forward flight. We then selected a rate of increase for the throttle, and a rate of decrease for elevon deflection until it reached saturation (δ e ≈ -30 deg). Several families of rates were tested, to check the stability of the simulator within the wind tunnel data ranges. In these validations, the vehicle pitched up, but for some throttle or elevon deflection rates was not stable when the control inputs saturated. This is not surprising, given the nonlinearities in the vehicle model, and inherent instability when flying at low speeds without closing the loop around observed error.
Closed-Loop Transition Maneuver
After validating steady state flight and open-loop behaviors, a closed-loop controller was applied to transition the vehicle from one steady state region to another. This controller used as its two control inputs thrust, δ t , and elevon deflection, δ e . In order to mirror the existing hardware controller, PD and PID controllers were developed and simulated. We performed the maneuver with two proportional gain settings, one for low-rate transition, and one for high-rate transition. The high-rate transition, shown in Fig. 10 , converges faster on the commanded values with its higher gains, but with more overshoot, and large changes in control inputs. The low-rate transition, shown in Fig. 11 (and used to create Fig. 13 ) has smaller gains, and is a less-aggressive maneuver. The PD controller for thrust is based on the error of the altitude of the MAV. (12) Where z E err = z E command -z E , K P and K D are proportional, derivative gain coefficients. The low-rate transition used constant values of K P = -0.005 and K D = -0.5. We constrain δ t between [0,1]. During the transition, once the altitude of the MAV decreases, the thrust will be increased to get enough lift to maintain the altitude. The error between the commanded and measured pitch angle is used to calculate elevon deflection.
(13)
Where θ err = θ command -θ, K I is the integral gain coefficient. The low-rate transition used constant values of K P = -0.8, K I = -0.03, K D = -0.8. We constrain δ e to be within the physical range of the vehicle.
The simulation result with the above controller settings are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 13 . In order to improve the performance of the closed-loop controller, different P values of the two controllers were tested. For the δ t controller, K P = -0.250 is used while for the δ e controller K P = -40 is used, this highrate transition results are shown in Fig. 10 .
In the simulation, the δ t controller was given a constant reference input z E re f , as the altitude change during the transition process should be as small as possible. The reference input for δ e is θ ref as in Equation (14), which contains two ramps, one is for flight-to-hover transition started at 10 s and the other is for hover-to-flight transition started at 40 s, here θ flight is about 13 deg and θ hover is about 70 deg. Both controllers sample from their environment at 5 Hz. MV2 begins the transition in steady state flight; from Fig. 6 , the initial pitch angle θ is in the range of 10 to 20 deg, so the lowest initial speed of MV2 is around 11 m/s.
6.2.1. Differences in δ t and δ e Simulated data from the high-rate transition maneuver is shown in Fig. 10 . Closer examination of Fig.  10a and Fig. 10b (data for δ t and δ e ) shows that the increase of K P makes the system sensitive to the error of the system. When the transition begins at 10 s and 40 s, δ t and δ e spike for the high-rate transition. In the low-rate transition, δ t (Fig. 11a) does not spike as high, and δ e (Fig. 11b ) has fewer oscillations. For the δ t value, the big difference between the two cases is around 45 s, where the highrate transition produces a peak value of about 0.72, while the low-rate case does not exceed the thrust necessary for steady-state flight while hovering.
Differences in θ
Although the oscillation of δ e in high-rate transition is relatively large, the result does track the commanded control input quite well as in Fig. 10d . Under the low-rate transition setting, the only performance difference for the forward-to-hover transition was that it took about 10 s to finish the transition while the high-rate transition only needs 5 s. s s s s 
Differences in α
Although the shapes of the α curves are similar between Figures 10c and 11c , the values differ drastically. In Fig. 10c , the high-rate transition produces α around 37 degrees when at high-pitch-angle, and in final forward flight α is approximately 7 degrees. The low-rate transition produces a higher α value in these modes (nearly 45 degrees in high-pitch-angle, and 15 degrees when returning to forward flight). This is explained by the faster transition speed of the high-rate transition, which preserves a large velocity component in x E -direction, and permits a smaller α value for steady-state flight. As that speed drops, α must increase, as demonstrated by the low-rate transition.
Differences in velocity
The velocity of MV2 is the combination of velocities in the x E -direction and the z E -direction, as the velocity in the z E -direction is small, so velocity in the x E -direction is very close to the total velocity and can be considered as such.
In high-rate transition, as the first transition is 5 s faster than the low-rate case, the drag force has less time to decrease the the x E -direction velocity, so the high-rate case has 4 m/s velocity at high-pitch-angle while the low-rate case only has 3.3 m/s. After the second transition, as the high value of speed in the x E -direction also makes α smaller, from Fig. 3 it can be seen that the velocity should be larger to maintain the lift when the lift coefficient is smaller. So in the final forward flight, the high-rate case has a larger value than the low-rate case. From the z E -direction velocity plot, the altitude change can be estimated. The altitude change is very small considering the value of V z in Fig. 10f ; For low-rate transition (Fig. 11f ), the altitude change will be a bit larger than in the high-rate case. Also, recall that the z E -direction is positive downwards, so the vehicle increases in height during the transition. As z E ref is used as the control reference for δ t , the higher P controller value not surprisingly tracks the reference value z E re f better.
Although decoupling is needed for the implementation of controllers for general nonlinear MIMO systems, it is not necessary to solve the coupling problem in this case because the moment equilibrium equation and vertical equilibrium equations (6) are not strongly coupled. The velocity in z E -direction is very small, so it will take some time to have some change in altitude. This means that once there is a small decrease in altitude, the PD controller will have enough time to increase thrust to provide lift and maintain altitude. After some tuning of the parameters of the two controllers, the transition is comparable to that of the flight system, discussed in the next section.
VALIDATION OF FLIGHT AND SIMULATION
MV2 featured an autopilot stability augmentation mode [10, 11] which was employed during hovering and transition flight tests. The response of MV2 to prescribed altitude control commands was investigated via flight testing in [23] . Telemetry data on altitude response, angular velocities, and servo signals were acquired during autonomous flights. Control gains of hardware PID controller were empirically tuned for stability, and effective response to prescribed altitude commands.
Flight Test Results
The performance of the autopilot in terms of the altitude hold feature is shown in Fig. 12 . The aircraft demonstrates fast response with peak amplitude of about 0.1m. The average amplitudes of oscillation were found to be less than 0.1 rad/s for pitch, 0.2 rad/s for roll and 0.1 rad/s for yaw. The throttle commanded by the autopilot to reach the desired altitude is presented in Fig. 14. The changes in throttle setting are very small, as the full-range of throttle setting is normalized to [0,1].
Transition maneuvers from low-pitch-angle flight to high-pitch-angle flight were investigated in additional flight tests. The aircraft was flown in stability augmentation mode. The pilot manually commanded the change of the pitch angle through the standard RC controller box. Altitude and ground speed were not held during the flight, and were controlled by the test pilot. All angular rates were controlled by the autopilot using gyroscopes and PID controllers.
The variation of the pitch angle with time is shown in Fig. 15 . The aircraft demonstrated a fast response to the commanded pitch-up maneuvering. The onboard pitch-rate gyroscope showed the maximum pitch rate of 1.745 /s (100 deg/s) during transition.
Comparison with Simulator
The simulation result, compared with flight data, is also shown in Fig. 15 . As discussed in the previous section, the simulator is also using PID controllers, which are tuned to approximate the hardware controller behavior. One PID controller is using the elevon deflection to control the pitch angle θ, and the other PD controller is using thrust to maintain the altitude of the MAV. From Fig. 15 , the simulation has a similar response and overshoot to the flight test data. This provides a validation of the behavioral model for this range of parameters. Notably, the simulation does not include disturbances such as sensor error or environment (e.g., wind), and thus some deviation from flight data is expected. The transition phase of flight between horizontal and hover was the focus of this paper. Dynamic equations of motion were derived for a VTOL MAV configuration similar to that of MV2. Empirical models of wing aerodynamics were developed from wind tunnel tests to accurately quantify the nonlinear effects of longitudinal flight parameter variation. A vehicle dynamics simulator, based on these aerodynamic models, was created and validated with calculated steady state flight behaviors, as well as transition behaviors recorded with flight data. Simulator results may be applied to future autopilot design.
The use of static PID gains for transition between hover and horizontal flight is sufficient for transitions at low speeds. However, for high-speed transitions, alternate techniques must be explored in order to prevent stall or significant overshoot of the terminal steady state values. Thus, some kind of intelligent approach to the transition controller is required.
Among the many reasons that transition (between horizontal and vertical flight modes) is complex is the nonlinear behavior of many of the system parameters as the angle of attack increases from 0-π/2 (0-90 deg). As discussed in Osborne's work [24] there are regions of continuity for C L and C D across the angle of attack range, but there are also several non-smooth points. Given the eventuality that nondifferentiable points or discontinuities will exist in these parameters, special attention must be given to how the gains might be modified to account for these shifts in the plant model, and ensure that any changes to the controller appropriately correspond to changes in the dynamics of the vehicle.
In a series of "stability augmentation mode" flight tests, the PID controls were adjusted and telemetry data on control actuation, altitude, and attitude were collected for analysis of control designs. Stability augmented test flights demonstrated the ability of the aircraft to fly at high pitch angles, including hover of up to 1.658 (95 deg), as well as at low pitch angles of about 0.08727 (5 deg) , and transition between them in a stable, controlled manner. Future work will validate these results with the simulator presented in this paper.
With the validated simulation model, controllers that consider the nonlinear nature of the vehicle can be investigated and prototyped without the need to perform extensive field tests. For example, we can consider a piecewise hybrid controller, designed to utilize a different control law for each region of C L ,C D ,C m , by changing controller gains while in a certain region of the statespace. Another approach, as shown in [26] , is to explore the use of open-loop controllers, thus removing a dependency on time for the value that our controller tracks. Finally, the use of feed forward control techniques could mitigate errors in the model which are treated as a disturbance. 
